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LAV. HILL TO HEAD

OREGON AUTO

Great Northern President Of-

fers Cup to Community

With Best Roads.

EXTENDED TRIP PLANNED

Hijthwaja as Important a

Railroad, iM-larr- s Offh-lal- ,

Who Propose to Slww His
Faith With Ieeds.

"Good county roads are as essential
t the development of Or iron as good
railroad, declared Louis TV. Hill.
president of the Oreat Northern Hall
way, before- leaving for his trip over
the new Oregon Trunk line Into Cen- -
tral Oregon yesterday.

in fact, the com trurt Ion and tile
prosperity of the railroads depend
largely upon the manner In which the

I state and county highways are kept up.
We can't expect to get much freight
bujlneaa from a community that does
not proTlde ample access to the rail
roads.

"A deplorable feature of railroad de- -
relopment that I hare noticed, though.
Is that many communities, instead of
improving tbeir highways after a rail-
road enters. nrrlevt them. Before the
xauroao. is Bum the county road as a
means of transportation Is a necessity
and the people try to keep It Op to the
best possible standard. Aftrr the rail
road is built the public highway no
longer appears so essential to the

of the people and they sometimes
cease- to give It required attention.

People Should
"This Is not as It should be. With

rail development should come road de
velopment. With each impia-vemen- t on
the steam road should come propor
tionate Improvement on the county
morougnrares. We should
Jn this movement.

"Hereafter our system will be found
to be more active In Its Interest In
county roads. Wherever we can. we
ehall aid the several communities thatare trying to help themselves by keen
ing tneir roads in good repair and
making it easier for the . farmer to
bring his produce to the nearest rail
road station so that It can be shipped
to market. Our interests are so close
ly allied In this work that neither the
railroads nor the farmers should hes-
itate about seeking and accepting aid
from the other.

"I believe that the good roads move
ment Is second to none In interest and
Importance among the many public
questions that confront tha people of
Oregon today.

As a motor enthusiast Mr. Hill be- -

neves mil tna automoblllsta In co-
operation with the farmers are des
tined to solve the good roads problem.
The most effective results can be ob
tained, ha says, through extended au
tomobile trips over tha state, either by
Individual owners of machines or by
ntulied parties. He Is In favor of

the latter method of acquainting thi
automobile men with the road situation
and proposes to have a party formed In
Portland next Summer for the purpose
of a tour over tha state.

Sliver Cup to lie Given.
Ha believes that ' business men. by

taking a trip of this kind, would profit
greatly In the chance that It would
give them to become acquainted with
their patrons In distant parts of Ore-
gon and that the communities likewise
would feel a beneficial effect In the
sentiment that It would create on thepart of Ua travelers for road Improve
ment.
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Not orflr will I srlve this prise." h

said, --bat 111 endeavor to have others
v. ho are interested In tha Rood roads

ctve like prises, and I'll
enter car Into the run myself I
Have to coma all tha way from St. Paul
to do It.

If the proposed Portland nin Is con-
ducted early Ln August It will be con-
venient fr other St. Paul people to
Join Mr. Hill the Oregon motorists.
as they will be able to come here from
Helena, which Is to be the wextern ter-
minus of this year's St. Paul and Min-
neapolis run. They will be able to ship
their machines Purtl.md and start
out on tha Oregon trip with the Oregon
people.

Mr. Hill will urce the. Portland Com-
mercial Club or the enthu-
siasts to become Interested In the pro-
posed tour as soon as h returns from
his present trip-Int- o Central Oregon.

FIRMS "MERGE

lcndW-to- n Itrmru' Vnlon Taken
by Parlfic States.

PEXDUETON". Or, May a (Special. V--
recently-ornanlx- ed Farmers' Union

Insurance Company of Pendleton; was
absorbed by the Pacific Statea Insur--

nce Company, a million-doll- ar organi
sation with headquarters In Portland,
late yesterday afternoon. The consoli-
dation waa here at a meeting of
tha officers of both organisations. All
tha pollciea and other obligations of the
local company are assumed by the Paci
fic Stales Company, while
Manuel Frledley of the farmers' com-
pany becomes a director the other.

A desire to create tor ino people or
Oregon a strong Oregon company Is
riven as the reason for the consolida-
tion by tha officers of the retiring or
ganisation.

conducting

The Pacific states Company waa
represented hera yesterday by President
y. E. Peach. C I Ayres. w. Aluer
and J. C Stevens, all of Portland. The

company waa represented by Presi-
dent Manuel Frledley of J. YV.

McAllister of I Grande,
C, C-- Connor of Holla, secretary: Dr. I.

Temple of Pendleton; Judge J. W.
Maloney of Pendleton, and IX 11. Nelson
cf Pendleton.

SUIT OPPOSES

Ft. Johns Taxpayers Contend That
Portland Mast Consent.

Annexation of St. Johna to Portland
Is opposed by several Interested voters,
and taxpayers, who have Died a suit
to restrain the city of Portland and
the City cf St. Johns from combining.
The complaint recites several techni-
calities, which It Is alles-e-d make void

he as provMrd vote
In tft. Johns S.

Tl.e right of the city authorities In
Portland to provide for the rnnexa- -
lna of territory without submitting- the

to a vote of the people a thoclty
Is attacked. la suit. The pUlntias,

declare that the extension of territory
ef Portland can be accomplished only
b j. amending the city charter, that
to amend the city charter a vote of the
entire city must be taken.

The plaintiffs In the suit are R. W.
McKeon. C. C. Oihus, H. Cochrane.
Joseph UcChesney, J. B. Holbrook. Pe
ter Autsen. A. M Stearns, M. I. Hoi
brook. Portland Manufacturing Com
pany. Peninsula Iron Works and Law
re nee Holbrook.

Among other things it Is contended
by the plaintiffs that the ballot In St.
Johns did not specify that the territory

on the ballot was the City of
St. Johns, and therefore the voters were
misled. It la asserted that If It had
been known by the voters that the city
01 foi. Johns was Included In the tern
lory described, the people would have
voted down the annexation. This fail-
ure. It Is declared, to make It definite
In the title of the ballot that St. Johns
wss to be annexed to Portland will d
prlva property owners of St. Johns of
rlty property m which they have an In-
terest without due process of law.

By being annexed to Portland, the
property owners of St. Johns. It Is as-
serted, must take up much greater
tax burden than they are compelled to
carry at present. It la declared that
the Indebtedness of the city If Port
land Is .71.i00. which Is 1.541 per
cent of the assessed valuation of all
the property of tha city. The Indebt-
edness of St. Johns. It Is set forth. Is
SM.000. l.sJS per cent of tha total as-
sessed valuation.

St. Johns Is Included In Precincts ISC.
137 and about one-thir- d of 163. The
Judges of precincts received bal-
lots for the annexation, and It Is In-
ferred in the complaint filed yesterday
that people living In precinct 15. out-
side of tha city of SL Johns, voted on
the Issue.

In precinct 15. tm vote was for,
and against annexation: In precinct
17 the, vote waa IIS for and 1SJ
against annexation, while In
log. which It is asserted Is only one-thi- rd

In St. Johns, the vote waa 145
for and only ? against annexation.

EISEN LOSES CHANGE

MOTION" FOK KtllEARING OF
DOCTOirS APPKAIj KEFUbED.

Charge y Vnprofessional Conduct
In Connection With Death or

Mrs. Foleen Stands.

Ir. 'William Eleven was defeated yes
terday In his effort to induce tha Cir
cuit Court to restore to him the medi-
cal license that the State Board of Ex
aminers recently revoked on the ground
of unprofessional and con
duct. The State Board of. Examiners
found that Lr. Elsen had performed
an unlawful operation on Mrs. Anna
Koleen. wife of C J. Foleen. October IS.
Judge McGinn sustained tha findings
of the Board.

After the State Board of Examiner
bad revoked his license. Dr. Elsen filed
suit In the Circuit Court to have thi
action of the Board set aside. He. con
tended that aa the law did not specify
how members of the Board should
form a quorum, all of them must' be
present to transact business. Thi
Board of Examiners, through Sain Gel
White, its attorney, filed a demurrer
to tbla suit, alleging that It waa notnecessary for the entire Board to bo
present. Judge Gantenbeln sustained
the demurrer. The court In that case
held that If Dr. Elsen'a contention
were true It would be possible for one
member of the Board to absent himself
purposely and block business when he
cause.

After tha suit failed. Elsen asked
for rehearing. It waa thia motion
tnat was heard yeaterday.

airs. Foleen died from the effects of
the operation. Ir. Eisen waa arrested,charged with manslaughter, but thagrand Jury failed to Indict him. .

Dr. Elsen bad been In similar troubleon a previous occasion but escaped los
ing nis license.
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Harry H. Basaett found guilty of
mansisugnier in Judge McGinn s court
yesterday. The date for his sentence
has not been set. but It will dependupon the recommeudatlon of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, which Is look- -
in forward to using Bassett as
witness for the state against Dra.
rrancia and May. Indicted for assisting
in me operation upon Mrs. Koberta.

Uassett waa recently tried on thasame charae. but of tha jurors.
wiinoiu giving his reasons, refused
to argue the question and said ha
v.oui.1 not give In conviction. At
last ine other Jurors, who were stand
init for conviction, found It waa use
less and the was bo
cause It failed to agree.

Kassett probably have eacapea conviction if he had not. re
fused to gn before the grand Jurv and
testify against Dra. May and Francis.ieputy District Attorney Fitzgerald
aau yesteraay that he would makean eiiort to get uassett to testify In
tae penning cases the doctorsmentioned, now that he could fear nn
more legal bad errecls from suchtlmuny.

ln returning the verdict of tram
inf jury raaue tna - loilowina- - tjoii- -
acript to Ita verdict:

"We. the Jury, minimum sentence because of extenuating
circumsiaiicca. jm. AiacLtUD, Foreman.

jure, nuoens was tna wire of a
farmer and Bassett In his first trial
said on the witness stand
had told her husband that he had
wtb unuuir una witn the woman, tie went on tha witness standin the case which ended yesterday
also, but made only a brief statement
the Jury.

Courthouse Notes.
George Oliver filed suit in the

Circuit Court yesterday against, thecounty for i:6.J7. which he says Is
final payment on contract be made
to build a cottage and barn on the
Multnomah Farm. The County Court
recently demanded that Oliver's bonds-
men should pay for hla alleged failure
to complete the foregoing contract.

Elizabeth Rltzer filed suit for divorce
yesterday against John Rltzer, charg-
ing him with cruelty. She had been
forced to support herself and she says
that one day at the dining table
she said she wished she did not have
to go out to work any more, flew
into a rage and broke the dishes on

table. .
Pearl Scott Dennett sued John A.

Dennett for divorce yesterdsy on tha
ground he had treated her ln
cruel manner. She charges him with
having thrown their baby
a distance of eight or nine feet over
the foot of the bed to her side and with
having threatened on various occasions
to leave her They were married
Portland June 1C. 10.

The Rirer Seine. eiStV Ita branches and
canal, conneeta th of Buen with
one-nft- h of the total area of France and

Ita one-thir- d Its

Buy Kulefscn's fuel lies. ee

CONFERENCE HELD

TO PICK CANDIDATE

Anti-Rushlig- ht Movement Pro-

gresses to Point of Dis ,

cussing Names.

SIMON URGED TO RUN

Delegation Renews lieinand That
Mayor Enter Field Dr. Smith,

J. Rastnoswn and Jndgo
Gantenbeln Suggested.

Available candidates to run against
O. Rushlight Independently

Mayor were dlacussed at two confer-
ences of business-me- n held yesterday.
One of these meetings was held at theroruana Commercial Club. The otherwas of a mors Informal nature. While
no candidate was definitely decidedupon at either of the two conferences to

against Rushlight, the subject will
be considered further at another meeting
today, when It Is expected representa
tives who attended-bot-h conferepces yes-
terday will be In attendance.

The ht movement has
progressed sufficiently to Ineure the
bringing out of an Independent candi-
date. The situation now resolves Itself
Into a question who the candidate will
be.

Simon Tred to Hun.
At tha conference held In .the Com-

mercial Club, sentiment strongly fa
vored Mayor Simon. In rid It Ion to this
expression, another delegation of Re-
publicans called on Mayor Simon at the
City Hall yesterday and renewed the
demand of previous delegations that he
consent to run against Rushlight as an
Independent candidate. But, as on for.
mer occasions. Mayor Simon gave his
interviewers little satisfaction. He re-
fused say whether or not he would
run. reserving a final .decision until
he has an opportunity to Tevlew the
field and determine his chances of de-
feating Rushlight if he should enter
the contest.

John H. Burgard. who has been sug
gested as a desirable Independent can
didate, probably will enter the fight
even If It should be put up to him.
Burgard has said that business rea-
sons ha could not afford ta run for
Mayor, even If he had .the advance as-
surance that he would be elected.

Before an Independent candidate la
Selected. Mr. Burgard would have

commit himself definitely to the
publlo as to what he stands U muni-
cipal affairs and what could be expected
from him aa Mayor. This suggestion
does not meet with general favor
among those who would defeat Rush-
light, from the fact that the Republi-
can nominee for Mayor during the pri-
ma s campaign most Industriously
avoided committing himself on any Is-
sue confronting the voters at this time.

Positive Man Wanted.
The demand la for a positive and ag

gressive candidate who has some defi-
nite policies and who, in advocating
them. Is afraid to come In theopen and tell the voters where they
can find him.

Efforts to bring out Dr. Andrew C.
Smith against Rushlight were renewed
yesterday. By many Republicans Dr.
Smith Is picked as the man who can de
feat Rushlight by reason of the sources of
strength be can command over Rush
light. Dr. tmltb, however, has not com
mined himself. He haa taken tha sub
ject under advisement.

Further progress has not been made
In the movement from another direc
tion to persuade Tom V ord. Democrat
la to run. Thus far Word
has been as reticent as Dr. Smith Inthat Is consistent I Ham it x i I hi -..

his views this subject Mr. not he will become candidate.
i a nandsome suver --Mansiaagnter operation. I tha meantime he Is himselfuw iv inn rn m tr. h --it'j'' - tioVv., .i: c;iT'nopc,r.- - h.po- -

--.d.;.o.
- "I" the Mayoralty.
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Additional Names Suggested.
In addition to the list of names al

ready suggested and being considered
from which to pick an Independent
candidate, two prominent Republicans
were yesterdsy added. Friends are
seeking to induce J. P. Rasmussen. of
Rasmussen A Co.. to enter the contest.
From another quarter C. U. Ganlenbeln,
Circuit Judfe-e-. is being urged as theproper man to defeat Hanhllght.

friends are so eager to get
him Into the fight that they are ready
to start the circulation of the neces
sary nominating petitions In his

From the Interest that Is being
taken, supported by a general demand
for an Independent candidate. It is a
reasonable certainty that a candidate
will be decided upon. possibly this
week, to oppose Rushlight ln the

EAST SIDE DISCUSSES NAMES

Belief la ThatStrong Man 'Would
Defeat Rushlight for Mayor.

At an informal fathering yesterday
afternoon on the Eaat Side there was
a general discission of tire Mayoralty
Ituatlon and It was a consensus of

opinion that Mr. Rushlight had re-
ceived his full strength in the prima-
ries and that a good man might beat
him at the June election. The names
of Rowe, John H. Haak, John
M. Gearln, Dr. Andrew C. Smith, Will-
iam H. Mall. Dr. H. C. Raffety and K.

Mills were discussed.
'I believe that John M. Gearln could

be elected Mayor of Portland If he
would accept the nomination." said Dr.
Raffety. "and he would muke a Mayor
of whom the City of Portland would
be proud. I should like to see him
placed In the field. I could vote for

or Rowe. He made us a good
Mayor before and would be a. good
man. There la another man Jim the
East Side who would make a good
Mayor and that is K. L. Mills. He is
a big man physically and mentally. He
was recently a candidate for Councll-man-at-Lar-

and la a member of the
Civic Council. However, there are
plenty of men who would make a good
race if they would come out."

It waa the opinion of the group that
Mr. Gearln would stand-- good chance
of winning If he could be Induced to
become a candidate.

31 A V 20 luVST DAY TO FILE

Three Per Cent of Voters Required
to Qualify Candidates.

Independent candidates for Mayor
under the municipal election law are
required to file their nominating peti-
tions IS days before the date of the
rlty election. June 6. This means that
the nominating petitions of such can-
didates, either for Mayor or for Coun-
cilman, must be filed not later than
May 20.

To qualify for the independent can-
didacy for ilaj or such a candidate ,

Cam You Make
$ 1p? a Year?

"Xo!" the average worker will have to confess ,

after carefully going over the question "nor half
that." v ;

But maybe you haven't considered all the possi-
bilities, all the chances that are about you.

EVER FIGURE OUT the earning worth of even
a small Oregon fruit or vegetable tract one close to
market? Then let's couple your energy to, say TEN
ACRES and see what you can do.'

Take apples, for an example : A mature orchard
will produce, on a bad year, 500 boxes of good apples
per acre. Good apples being $2 a box on the average.
Hence multiply the selling price by the number of
boxes produced per acre and again by the number
of acres $2x500x10 equals $10,000. .

You ,can't, with' an expert's help find better or more fer-

tile orchard 6r garden, land any place at any price.
Situated near Goble, ,.,' on the Columbia River, in superb

scenic and climatic settings.
Water in plenty on every tract for irrigation and all uses.
Soil ranges from Beaverdam in bottoms to iron-oxidiz- ed

"fruit lands on gentle west and south slopes. Depth
of soil, 5 to 20 feet. .

Orchard slopes fully protected from north and east winds.
Jo rocks.

Good school ofren full season ; stores and good roads.
When you buy from us you buy from owners, buy first hand

and you'buy cheap. - .
'

.

Present Prices:
' $37.50, to

In tracts of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and up to 40 acres.
We want yoxi to see this land. We make regular

trips on Wednesdays, and Sundays.

must file a nominating petition not
later than May 20, signed by at. least
S71 registered voters, or S per cent of
the Republican vote for Governor last
November. Independent candidates for
Councllmen will be required to file a
nominating petition signed by 3 per
cent of the voters who participated ln
the election of Governor last Fall ln
tVe district from which they are seek
ing election. v I

r

COMMITTEE TO REORGANIZE

City Central 'JJpdy to
Elect Officers Tonlglit.

Reorganization of the Republican
City Central Committee will be effected
at a called meeting of the committee
In the offices of the Portland Repub-
lican Club. 327 Board of Trade building,
at 8 o'clock tonight. "This meeting was
railed at the request of several- - prom-
inent members of the Republican Club.
At this meeting, which Is called under
the provisions of the direct primary
law, successors to John F. Logan and
Ray W. Apperson, chairman and sec
retary, respectively, will be elected.

The call for the meeting Is signed Dy

Charles Conroy. McKlnley Mitchell,
Charles E. Lockwood, John Glenn, M.
M. Moore. B. S. Pague, H. J. Boyd. C. H.
Monroe, Russell K. Sewall. Frank E.
Watkina. Clarence H. Gilbert Frank
Melvln. Charles F. Patton, S. U Wood
ward. John F. O'Connor, H. Daniel,
John K. Kollock. O. B. Robertson. Slg.
Berven, W. A. Vlggers, John Wchoffer.

RECALL TO BE SUBMITTED

Petition Against Councilman Ellis
to Be Jrlled1 Saturday.

Aside from voting for 10 of the 15
members of the City Council In the city
election June S, the electors of the
Tenth Ward will have an opportunity
to determine whether --or not J. T. Ellis
shall continue to serve thst section of
the city as Councilman unless present
plans are frustrated. Petitions invok-
ing the recall of Ellis ami signed by
about 1500 voters in the Tenth Ward
are to be filed with the City Auditor
next Saturday. This will be in suffi-
cient time to secure the submission of
this question to the voters of the Tenth
Ward at the regular city election, June
S. , -

Frank Harrington Is the man gener-
ally decided upon to oppose Ellis ln the
recall election, although C A. Ambrose,
a recent convert to the Republican
faith: Will G. Steele and A. R. Slavens
have been mentioned as other probable
and likely candidates to contest with
Ellis his seat ln the Council.

REGISTRATION UP TO

Bodjr May Permit or Refuse Right
" to Delinquents. i

Whether or not the registration books
shall be opened for the accommodation
of unregistered voters is up to the
members of the City Council. This is
one of the subjects that will be pre-
sented by City Auditor Barbur at: to-
day's meeting of that body.

There Is more or less expense con-
nected with the registration of voters
and it has been this expense that has
served largely to. influence the Council
formerly In deciding not to afford this
opportunity for registration by del'n-que- nt

'voters.
- -

&

RUSHLIGHT TO SEEK REST

tYiends Only Pear Is of Independ-

ent, Republican. ' '. .
Fa'lgued by the exactions of the pri-

mary campaign, but confident of elec-
tion as the Republican nominee. A. G.
Rusnllght, Republican nominee for
Mayor, will leave-toda- for near-b- y

springs for physical Mr.

Rushlight said yesterday he was not at
all alarmed by reason of the talk of
bringing out an Independent candidate
for Mayor.

Rushlight aid his friends believe
that he can win against a divided op
position. They frankly admit that they
have not the slightest fear or u nomas
the Democratic nominee, feeling that
he Cannot register better than 50 per
cent of his party's vote, let alone
making any substantial inroads on the
ReDubllcan vote. Their only fear is
from an ludenendent Republican, who
may be In a position to command the
vote of the Republicans.

In this connection they are using
their Influence to keen out of the race
such a Republican. The minute such a
candidate Is suggested Rushlight par
tlsans break all speed records in run-
ning to the proposed candidate and ad-

vising him that he has no possible
chance of election.

THOMAS TO QUIT AS CHAIRMAN

H. B. Van Duzer to Suceed Candi
date as Committee's Head.

T?

red-sho- t,

round

Having received the Democratic
nomination for Mayor, George H.
Thomas, chairman of the Democratic
County Central Committee, will
as chairman of that organization. He
has called a meeting of the members
of the committee - for Thursday night
when his resignation as chairman will
be presented and accepted.

It is understood that H. . van uuzer,
president f the Jackson Club, will be
elected as successor to Thomas. The
Jackson Club Is an organization ofpar
tisan Democrats who stand for the
nomination and election. If possible, of
a complete Democratic ticket. In other
words, it Is an organization of Thomas
Democrats, who last Fall made an ag-
gressive fight against the Chamberlain-We- st

faction, which directed its effort
solely to the election of West for Gov-
ernor to the neglect of other regularly
nominated candidates on the Demo-
cratic ticket.

ROUTE

Kruttschnltt and O'Brien Plan, Trip
on Deschutes Line.

It is probable that Julius Krutt-
schnltt. nt and director of
maintenance and operation "f the Har-rlm- an

system, and J. P. O'Brien, nt

and general manager of the
O.-- R. & N. Company in the first
district, will travel over the newly
completed Deschutes line before they
complete their present tpur of inspec-
tion.

The special train bearing these two
operating officials passed through
Umatilla on the westbound trip yester-
day afternoon. They have completed
their work on the newly opened Yak-
ima division anil in the vicinity of Spo
kane and will endeavor to cover the
various branches as well as the main
line of the O.-- R. & N. system. If
time remains they will go over the
Southern Pacific lines in Oregon before
Mr. Kruttschnltt returns East.

On their present Journey they are
gathering Information to be used in
the double-trackin- g plans that have
been prepared for the main line be-

tween Portland nd Huntington.
I

IDAHO ROAD TO BE

Northern Line lias Been Guaranteed
Tonnage for 109 Miles.

BOISE, Idaho, May 8. (Special.)
Extension of thevldaho Northern Rail-
road from Emmett in Western Idaho
north for a distance of more than 100
miles through the rich Long Valley to
the Payette Lakes was announced here
today by President E. H. Dewey, when
calling for bids for the delivery of
300,00 ties along the right of way. The

i

retire

"Hundreds of thrifty people are doing that well
and better on little Oregon tracts. You cau
do it, too. x

FOR HERE'S A CHANCE
TO GET THE LAND CHEAP

Those happy, independent producers saw their
chance years ago when good land was cheap.

Now CHARPITTrNG, the new cheap land clear-
ing method, is making it possible to buy in at tha
beginning of a NEW ERA of development the
CHARPIT ERA.

WE HAVE DEVELOPED CHARPITTING
IN BEAVER HOMES AT

NOTE THESE FACTS
Charpitting enables us to remove a ot stump for 50

cents, whereas it costs 10 times that price by the old way.

Charpitting is what enables you to get in cheap. No better
reason. You can't buy better land for $300, or $600, or $1800
an acre. .

Transportation by rail and riverr-competiti-on. gives low
freight rate.

You can' ship your products to markets for same
price as from Linnton, on the edge of town.

The worker can't fail here for there's no district with
brighter FUTURE. IT will soon be one of the richest produc-
ing points" for the Portland markets.

Our $25, $30, $35, J40, and up $80 per Acre

Saturdays

Republican

.COUNCIL

recuperation.

EXTENDED

fertile

Portland

Will any other day if you prefer.
takes you in comfort over wThole district.

Come In Today and Talk It Over With Us.

F. B. HOLBROOK fO., 214 Lumber Exchange Building

MAYJBE EXTENDED

takeyou Convey-
ance

construction work will be completed
within the present and following years.

Tonnage guaranteeing the road will
be placed on a paying basis when the
first train is operated over It awaits
the arrival of the steam line. It con-
sists of minerals. Including coal, lum-
ber, timber, grains and farm produce.

Presbyterians Travel by Special.
A special car attached to the east

boun O.-- R. & N. train No. 18 leav
ing here at 10 o'clock Friday morning
will carry delegates and visitors to
the annual convention of the Presby
terlan churcli to be held at Atlantic
City. N. J., next week. The car will
travelers an opportunity for slght-see- -

MAKES THE COMPLEXION

SOFT AND VELVETY

"My first advice to any woman seek-
ing a charming complexion is to taboo
tho powder box," says Mae Martyn, a
noted authority on beauty culture.
"Powder clogs up the pores, enlarges
them, making coarse, muddy, blotchy
complexions.

"The very best complexion beautlfler
I have ever used and it is far superior
to powder is a simple. Inexpensive lo-

tion made by dissolving 4 ounces of
spurmax Jn one-ha- lf pint hot water.
then adding two teaspoonfuls glycerine.
This lotion does not show on the skin
nor will it rub off-- easily as powder
does. It makes the skin soft and vel
vety, leaving it clear and youthful
looking. '

'No other preparation has so far
been discovered to equal this lotion for
correcting a shiny, oily, sallow com
plexion. Every woman should have a
bottle of this wonderful lotion on her
dressing table." Adv.

Pick out the men who have used
Electra-Vit- a' and you will see men
ow" force, men of power and con-
fidence, men who respect them-
selves and are respected and ad-
mired bv their fellowmen.

Who does not like to be strong,
to feel that he is equal in strength
to any man of his age? You can be
if you will obey the appeal here
made to you.

Drugs have been tried and have
failed. You know that. But Electra-Vit- a

will not fail; it Is electricity,
and "electricity Is life." It gives
you the oil with which to set the
machinery of your body in motion,
and the proper use of It will give
you health and happiness.

a
Electra-Vit- a is the electric, in-

vigorating device that pumps a
stream of vim into your body whileyou sleep. It renews the spirit of
ambition and hustle. It makes men
out of slow-goin- g, discouraged
weaklings. If you have a pain itdrives it out. If you have stomachtrouble, lumbago, kidney, or livercomplaint or lust a loss of nerve
force, Electra-Vit- a will restore you
to perfect health.

a , a a
Mr. J. A. McDonald, care T. E. R.R., Graham, Wash., says: "I have

used Electra-Vit- a for a little morethan a month and my back trouble

operate via Chicago and will afford the
Ing. Thr-- following Is a partial list
of the names of those who have ar-
ranged to make the trip: Rev. Mr.
Irvine, of Newport; Rev. E. Nelson
Allen, of Portland; Rev. Mr. Benflajd
and wife. Rev. A. S. Frost and wife,
A. E. Frost and E. H. Ehrgood, of
Nampa, Ida.

BEACH PROPERTY AT
v

Gearhart Park
"BY-THE-SEA-."

Oregon's most popular,
resort will prove an excel-

lent investment. For informa-
tion regarding building sites over-
looking the Pacific Ocean, price
of property and special induce-
ments to those who wish to build
a home at the seaside,-communicat- e

with

Ruth Trust Company
235 Stark St., Corner Second,

Week-en- d excursions to Gear-har-t.

Trains leave . North Bank
depot. Write for descriptive
literature.

Pick Them Out
Is cured and my health generally
Improved. I thank you for the at-
tention you have shown me."

. Free
to You

Get our
book describing
Electra-Vit- a, Illus-
trated with photos
of fully developed
men and women.
showing how it ie
applied.

This book tells in plain languagemany things you want to know, andgives a lot of good, wholesome ad-
vice for men.

We'll send this book, prepaid,
free, if you will mail us this

The Electra-Vit- a Co.
209 Majestic Bldg.,

Seattle, Wash.
Please send me, prepaid, rour

free, e, illustrated book.

Name

Address

A


